
This is Christmas 
The Revelation to Joseph 

Matthew 1:18-25 (12/11/2022) 
 
This morning we are seeing the angelic revelation to Joseph.  God chose 
Matthew to reveal this account.  This is Levi the tax collector.  We saw 
that Luke’s Gospel was written with the Greeks in mind.  Matthew’s 
Gospel was clearly written to convince the Jews that Jesus of Nazareth 
is the promised Messiah.  Matthew’s Gospel is filled with references to 
the Old Testament which are given as proofs.  That Jesus chose a 
former tax collector is itself astounding (18).  The two key words are 
“after” and “before.”  Joseph knew that he was not the father. 
 
Joseph responded with humility (19). 
The city of Nazareth had a reputation for immorality because of the 
Jews’ regular contact with Gentiles.  The word “just” basically means 
right.  This means that Joseph believed in justice, what is right.  We see 
this word being thrown around in our culture today.  We hear of social 
justice, economic justice, and environmental justice to name a view.  
The word justice needs no modifier.  Virginity is seen by God as a sacred 
trust.  This news would bring shame to both families.  Joseph could 
have demanded a public court where Mary would have been ashamed 
and ostracized from the community. 
 
 Joseph was willing to show mercy in the midst of justice (19). 
The Hebrew word for betrothal signifies separation that is the setting 
aside of a particular woman for a particular man.  Joseph was not 
willing to go through with their marriage, thinking that Mary was an 
adulterer.  He was also willing “minded” lessening the public impact 
upon her.  Joseph was planning privately “put her away” meaning 
divorce Mary.  Christians are often quick to shoot our own wounded.  
We can at times be so self-righteous, Galatians 6:1.  Joseph showed real 
concern for Mary and her family.  He was not just thinking of himself, 
which we tend to do in traumatic circumstances. 
 
Joseph responded with acceptance (20). 
There is no indication that Joseph questioned or asked for more 
information.  Joseph’s faith like Mary’s before him was being tested by 
God.  Joseph believed this word from God.  It reveals that he would 
have had some knowledge of the Old Testament.  The angel addresses 
him as “Joseph, son of David.” 
 
 This would connect the child in Mary’s womb to the promises God 

made to David, 2 Samuel 7:16. 
The angel, probably Gabriel, instructs Joseph to continue with his 
marriage plans with Mary because she has not been unfaithful to him 
(21).  God gave to Joseph and Mary the same.  Mary’s son Jesus is the 
only sinless person who has ever been born, Ecclesiastes 7:20 & 
Romans 3:10. 
 

 Matthew connects these events to the fulfillment of 
prophecy (22-23). 

Matthew quotes from Isaiah 7:14 to show that the birth of Jesus was 
prophesied in scripture.  The historical background involves the divided 
kingdom of Israel.  The first promise of a redeemer was given to Adam 
and Eve in the Garden of Eden, Genesis 3:15, God is speaking of a man 
as the seed of a woman.  This verse is the first mention of the Gospel in 
scripture.  He looked down through the corridors of time at a young 
virgin named Mary.  Only one time in history did a woman ever have a 
seed.  Jesus on the cross crushed the head of Satan.  Jesus being 
conceived by the Holy Spirit was born without a sin nature.  Mary 
herself was a sinner.  She was saved through the sacrifice of the One she 
bore in her womb.  Isaiah 7:14 is another link in the prophetic chain 
that leads ultimately to Jesus Christ.  This is an example of how the 
New Testament is hidden in the Old and that the Old Testament is 
revealed in the New.  Jesus was never called Immanuel.  It is not His 
name, but it is a description of Him “God with us.”  Christmas means 
that God came to be with us and for us, 1 Timothy 3:16.  This is not 
merely God indwelt humanity but incarnate deity, Colossians 2:9. 
 
Joseph responded with obedience (24-25). 
Joseph’s first act of obedience to God’s message was to marry Mary.  
The text implies that he did not delay.  How Mary must have responded 
when Joseph revealed his dream to her.  Nazareth was a small town, 
and all would assume that the baby was Joseph’s.  This would have put 
a moral blemish upon Joseph’s character as “a just man” (19).  The 
angel did not make a public announcement to everyone.  One wonders if 
their families were skeptical. 
 
 Joseph’s actions and Mary’s attitude reveal their faith 

and trust in the Lord. 
Note that God did not provide them with all of the details.  The fact that 
God chose them to be the human parents of God’s Son was sufficient for 
them.  Joseph’s second act of obedience was in naming the child (25) 
“And he called His name Jesus.”  I can learn a lot from Joseph about 
being obedient to God’s revealed Word.  The fact that God has saved me 
and brought me into His family by the new birth should be sufficient for 
my unquestioning obedience. 
 
Joseph responded with patience (25). 
Joseph voluntarily delayed the consummation of their marriage as the 
word “till” reveals.  This makes clear that Jesus’ conception and birth 
was to a virgin.  The original language conveys continual action such as 
Joseph was “not in the habit of knowing her until” implying that he was 
after Jesus’ birth.  This removed any possibility that Joseph would be 
seen as the biological father of Jesus.  There is evidence in the Gospels 
that Joseph and Mary had other children after the birth of Jesus.  This 
was testified by the Jews, Matthew 13:54-56.  Scripture refutes the 
doctrine of the perpetual virginity of Mary. 
Joseph’s life reveals the proper order: trust and obey. 


